Coming Events for Term 1

February 2016

Fri, 26th  Whole School Assembly
Mon, 29th  Swimming for Primary Sport

March, 2016

Tues, 1st AFL Trials
Thurs, 3rd Superheros Day – donate small new toy/item for Fete.
Fri, 4th Soccer Trials
Fri, 11th Soccer Clinic
Tues, 22nd School Assembly

District Swimming Success

Last Friday, 19th February twelve EA Southee students travelled to Harden to contest the Cootamundra District Zone Primary Schools Swimming Championship. Many fine performances were recorded by these swimmers with Charli Leggett and Macei Nicka leading the way. These two girls have qualified to attend the Regional Championships in Albury early next month. Macei and Charli are entered in the girls 50m freestyle with Charli also qualifying for the Junior Girls 50m Backstroke. We wish them all the best at this carnival. Well done everybody!

P&C News

Disco at the RSL Club

The P&C are hosting a disco at the RSL Club on Friday evening, 26th February from 6.00pm until 8.00pm. Students from Kindergarten to Year 6 are supervised by P&C members with the cost being $5.00. Parents/carers are asked to bring the children to the auditorium and collect them from the auditorium at the end of the disco.

Fete News

The activities to support the fete are continuing with donations of lollies and canned drinks being brought in for “Inside Out and Crazy Hair Days”. Thank you for your support. We received over 800 cans this morning. What a great effort by all! The next day to support the fete is Thursday, 3rd March, with a Superheroes Day and students are asked to bring items for the pick-a-box stall priced at no more than $5.00.

Fete Meeting

The next fete meeting is Monday, 29th February at 6.30 in the staffroom. Everyone is welcome to attend.
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Fiji Appeal
As part of our Civics and Citizenship program, Southee students conduct fundraising events to support a range of charities. With the recent disaster in Fiji, Southee students are supporting an orphanage with a selection of clothing to be sent with Div Perera, when she goes across to work there. The recent devastating monsoon in Fiji has left many people with nothing except the clothes they are wearing. We wish Div all the best for her time working at the orphanage in Fiji.

Sporting Trials
Students have participated in cricket, swimming and basketball trials with a number of students being chosen to compete at district and regional trials. AFL and soccer trials are coming up soon. Teachers announce the school trials at primary assemblies and students are responsible for attending the trials at school. If they progress further, they will be given notes and information by the organising teacher.

Swimming
Primary students will continue to have swimming for sport on Monday. All students are expected to attend unless they have a medical reason. The pool is a lovely facility with the activities catering for all level of swimming ability.

Electronic Devices at School
There are to be no electronic devices brought to school. This includes mobile phones, hand-held gaming consoles, iPods, iPads etc. If students need to use devices for passing time on buses or need them for after school parents need to provide a written explanation and the student MUST deliver the device to the office as soon as they arrive at school. The student is responsible for collecting them at the end of the day. Students do not need mobile phones during the day as, if parents need to be contacted, the school will do so.

Halley Walsh, Matilda Hartshorn and Amelia Sheather working very hard in Maths group
Dance Group

The Riverina Dance Troupe are busy creating movement and position into their dance which has a sporting theme. The girls are currently being fitted out for costumes in readiness for the audition video due on 5th April.

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE TO LEARN A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT!!

Ages: 8-108!
Venue: Cootamundra Public School (Cooper Street entrance)
Time: “Try-out Session” Tuesday March 15, 2016. 5-6pm

Instruments: flute, clarinet, saxophone, trumpet, trombone, tuba, glockenspiel and percussion (including concert snare & bass drum). Try them all!! Cost: Instrument hire $30/Term. Rehearsal fee $2/hour each week. Most instruments have a small additional maintenance cost eg. reeds, valve oil, internal cleaning cloth. We welcome musicians in hiding to join one of our existing groups! CCB II (Intermediate group) 6-7pm, CCB I 7-8:30pm. Come and try! Have a blow and a tap and unleash those musical talents!! For more information, contact Alison Patterson 0427 422 544.

Basketball trials held at the Stadium today.
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